Radio Frequency (Non- surgical face lift)
Treatment Theory:
Cooling RF is radio frequency which can penetrate epidermis into deep dermis. The radio
frequency motivates water molecules to move at high speed. then produces heat and the
temperature reaches to 45-65°c. This leads to subsequent contraction of the collagen
tissue and makes the loose skin and wrinkle tightened immediately. moreover, the
treatment effect causes collagen re-growth and reconstruction. Meanwhile, it renovates
old and damaged collagen, realizes the immediate effect of skin tightening, long-term
wrinkle reduction and ease anti-aging.

RF can help treat the following conditions:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

- Enhances luminosity of the skin
- Face & neck lifting & remodelling
- A noticeable improvement in skin tone
- Reduces wrinkles and lift sagging skin
- Tighten loose skin
- Increase collagen level
- A reduction in the appearance of double chins
- Improves dark circles
- Body reshaping after post-liposuction treatment
- Post baby treatment via circumferential reduction
- Body shaping via cellulite reduction treatment
- Skin reconstruction: eliminate and tighten the wrinkle for face, neck and back,
improve the wrinkle near eye, mouth and nose, increase the skin elasticity.

This treatments is a way to get facial tightening and contouring instantly

Session design:
•
•
•

No of treatments : 3-6 treatments
Treatment Interval : once every week
Treatment Time : 60 min plus post mask or 90 min plus post mask

This is a quick and pleasant Non-Surgical Face Lifting treatment for saggy skin and
wrinkles. It correct and prevents aging sign on the face, neck, décolleté, and even both
hands. This treatment gives immediate fresh younger looking and revitalizes dull skin for
a healthy complexion. 100% patient satisfaction.
This is one of the latest beauty technology applied. When the treatment used on the body,
it can perform body slimming which could be incorporated in weight loss program.
What is RF face lift and how does it work?
Radio Frequency face lift is the latest technology to rejuvenate your face without surgery
or downtime. The RF treatment handle uses unipolar and bipolar radio frequency
modalities to heat subcutaneous dermal tissue using a hand piece emitting RFwaves. This
causes the contraction of the existing collagen fibres, encourages fibroblast migration and
promotes new collagen growth that helps tightening deep skin tissues. Remarkably, it
improves deep blood circulation to give your skin the natural glow and rejuvenates deep
skin tissues to restore the bright, youthful shine of clear skin.

This cutting edge technology shorten the treatment cycle 1/20 and maximize the
treatment result 5 times than any other traditional or existing beauty equipment.
What kind of results can I expect from Radiofrequency (RF) treatments for skin
tightening?

Immediately following the treatment, your skin will feel tighter, with more tightening
improvements appearing gradually over a week after treatment. Radiofrequency can also
be used to enhance a variety of treatments including IPL & laser skin rejuvenation and
acne treatment.
If there is a significant amount of redundant or sagging skin, often seen in older patients
over sixty, combining RF treatments with Botox and Filler treatments, or a surgical
face-lift to remove the excess skin, are other options to achieve a better result.
How many treatments required?
In one treatment you can see obvious improvement. But how many treatments required
depends on your age and skin problem. If you have more hydrated skin with minor
problem, only 3-6 treatments with weekly interval are required.
More problem and aged skin requires 10-15 treatments, but eventually will reach to a
non-surgical satisfactory effect.
When should I start my skin tightening treatment?
Try to start as early as you can from around age 35. You will be spending less cost with
greater result and looking 10 years younger than your actual age. All those non-surgical
treatments are emphasizing maintenance and require good home care regime.
How long before I see the results of the treatment?
You will notice a subtle difference in your skin during your first treatment; however the
results get better and better with ever treatment. The treatment is an accumulative result,
the more treatments you do the better your results will be. It is normally around 6th
treatment for the results to be more drastic.
Is this treatment right for me?
Every woman or man who would like their face to look younger or smoother without
surgery is a candidate for this treatment. A person of practically any age can receive the
treatment. Some clients have obvious ageing from mid 30s others do better with deeper
lines and laxity not evident till the fifties. There is an advantage to starting a little
younger (the forties) and planning an annual budget for maintenance.

Are Radiofrequency (RF) treatments painful?
RF treatments are generally comfortable and relaxing. This is one of the reasons for its
popularity.
What is the difference between Radiofrequency (RF) and Laser/IPL?
Firstly, RF works by heating up the deeper layers without damaging the skin’s surface,
and is meant for skin tightening. Laser and IPL work in the upper layers of the skin and is
meant for more superficial skin issues such as pigmentation, acne, spider veins, tone
and texture.
Secondly, RF treatments are suitable for all skin colors, including dark and pigmented
skin. Unlike lasers and IPL, RF energy is “color blind” meaning that it has no affinity to
skin pigmentation, such as melanin.
Any side effects?
Best of all, there is hardly any side effects with RF treatment as such waves are very
gentle and treatment is almost painless with no down-time at all. In other words, you can
hop right back to your normal activities after treatment! What a popular choice for busy
professionals who care about their looks.
How should I prepare for a Radiofrequency (RF) treatment?

Avoid doing anything that will irritate your skin immediately before treatment (e.g.
sunbathing). Some women find that their skin is more sensitive right before and during
their menstrual cycle, therefore ladies: please take this into consideration when
scheduling your treatment appointment.
What should you do after a Radiofrequency (RF) treatment?

Generally, no special care is needed after treatment. However it is good to increase the
application of moisturizing lotions or creams to the treatment area. Use a hydrating mask
as often as you feel is necessary.
Who is not suitable for Radiofrequency (RF) treatments?
•
•
•

If you have active skin disease or infection in the area treated.
If you are pregnant.
If you have an electrical device in your body e.g. pacemakers.

Before and After Radio Frequency face lift treatment

